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WHAT DIDN’T YOU LIKE ABOUT 
YOUR OLD KITCHEN? The previous 
owners hadn’t modernised it since the 1970s. 
It’s a detached Edwardian property and the 
kitchen was positioned at the front, along  
with a utility room and pantry; it had old  
blue cupboard doors that were hanging  
off, and ancient lino flooring.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR REDESIGN 
We wanted to move the kitchen to the back 
of the house for better garden access and to 

catch the south-facing sun, so we had the rear 
reception room – an old, badly built extension 
– partially demolished by our builders, Cooper 
Design and Build, and rebuilt within the 
same footprint. It gave us the space to have 
an aluminium roof lantern to let in light from 
above, and a huge Crittall-style window. 
 
HOW DID THE SCHEME COME 
TOGETHER? I have always liked the 
industrial look, and was inspired by a holiday 
we had in a cottage in Dorset with a very 

Alouisa Nawalkar has transformed a run-down living room into a spectacular family space

‘OUR KITCHEN  HAS 
AN  INDUSTRIAL FEEL’

THE 
PROJECT 
DETAILS
MEET THE RENOVATORS
Alouisa Nawalkar, a PA, lives  
here with her husband Suren, 
senior vice-president for a  
credit card company, their  
sons Rafael, 11, and Oliver,  
9, and labradoodle Teddy

MAKEOVER BRIEF
To rebuild a poorly constructed 
extension and turn it into an 
open-plan kitchen-dining area 
with access to the back garden

PROJECT COSTS
Cabinetry £18,149 Worktops 
£2,880 Sink & tap £676 
Appliances £8,460 Wall & floor 
tiles £4,567 Lighting £625

TOTAL SPEND
£34,732

BEFORE

   LIGHT-FILLED 
REDESIGN
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UPDATED SPACE An aluminium 
lantern-style roof light matches 

the rest of the glazing and brings 
additional light into the centre of  

the room. New French doors lead 
out onto the garden for a more 

family-friendly space
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similar interior. The old reception room 
was taken back to brick, with new electrical 
points and lights fitted, as well as underfloor 
heating installed. We discovered the 
beautiful, dark metallic porcelain flooring 
in Fired Earth, while the builders created a 
chimney breast for our wood burner and 
fitted reclaimed Victorian brick slip tiles  
on the back wall to complete the look. 

HOW DID YOU CHOOSE YOUR 
KITCHEN UNITS? We approached a 
local company in Kingston-upon-Thames 
with our ideas, and chose a Shaker-style 
design, painted black with aged-brass 

handles and quartz worktops. Suren  
and I decided not to have the classic  
central island unit, opting instead for a  
big, antique dining table, large enough to 
seat family and friends. We love it because  
it completely fits the industrial style of  
the kitchen, and suits our way of living.  

WERE THERE ANY MUST-HAVES?
A woodburner was on our wish list, as well 
as a Bertazzoni range cooker with its two 
large ovens, barbecue plate and six gas hobs. 
We saved elsewhere though, as my mum 
gave us six old dining chairs, which we 
spray-painted with a matt-black paint.    
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KITCHEN TAPS 

PRICE PATROL

LUXURY TOUCH 
Putney Bridge 
antique brass 

traditional dual 
control tap, Caple

GOOD CHOICE
Chatsworth Gold 
traditional bridge 

mixer, Victorian 
Plumbing
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Our 
lovely big 

metal-framed 
window and 

matching 
French doors 

let plenty of 
natural light 

flood into the 
room 

PRACTICAL SOLUTION  
The new extension made 

use of space in the side return, 
where the couple have created 
a utility and boot room. Victorian 
reclaimed brick slips add to the 
industrial feel of the room

£129.95

£434
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DID YOU MANAGE TO STAY IN 
BUDGET? Yes. The only extras we incurred 
were additional items that we upgraded. The 
build took 16 weeks, including a side extension 
to house a new utility room and a boot room.

WHAT’S YOUR FAVOURITE PART OF 
THE ROOM? Our 18th-century French oak 
dining table was bought for entertaining family 
and friends. So far we have seated 12 people 

around it, but we could squeeze in 16. We all 
eat together as a family; the children do their 
homework here and we play games together 
here, too. Everything is done at this table! 

ARE YOU PLEASED WITH THE 
RESULTS? We love it. The old kitchen and 
pantry are now combined as a playroom for the 
boys, and our new kitchen is the heart of the 
home. It’s changed how we live as a family.  

SHOPPING LIST   
Shaker-style cabinetry in Farrow & Ball’s Pitch Black and De Nimes, with Armac Martin Cotswold burnished-brass handles, 
£18,149; Westin bespoke extractor hood, £1,789; Neff S513K60X1G integrated dishwasher, £371; Villeroy & Boch Butler 
sink, £307; Perrin & Rowe aged-brass Ionian tap, £369, all Thomas Davies Kitchens. Diamond White polished quartz 
worktop, £169 per sqm, Gerald Culliford. Bertazzoni range cooker, £4,500; Fisher & Paykel fridge freezer, £1,800, both 
Molesey Refrigeration Centre. Rowandale woodburning stove, £1,100, ACR. Furnace Iron floor tiles, £31.30 each, Fired 
Earth. 1930s kitchen door, £180, Todd Doors. Stable door, £312, UK Oak Doors. Victorian reclaimed brick slips, £1,140, 
Brick Slips Direct. Grosmont Edwardian skirting boards in primed pine, £10.76 per 3.6m, Period Mouldings. Rust-Oleum 
Painters Touch spray paint in matt black, £7.10 per tin, Amazon. Chandelier, £625, Rockett St George

A huge 
dining table 

with traditional 
chairs is far 

more conducive 
to family life 

than an island 
with bar stools 

DESIGN DETAILS Alouisa and Suren chose a French oak dining table to take centre 
stage in the space, complemented by dark metallic porcelain floor tiles from Fired Earth


